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THE CITY
WeatherToday

Forecast Fair stationary tem-
perature

¬

TOWN TALKH-

enryp Klppe leaves this evening on a
trip to St Louis

The 16 to 1 and Trumbo Cyclones play-
a game of football at the old fort square-
on Tuesday-

The Thirteenth quorum of seventies will
meet in the Twentieth ward meeting-
house on Monday evening January 13
at 730 D m

A marriage license was Issued yester ¬

day for Isaac W Coon aged 26 and
Mary E Bertoch aged 18 both of
Pleasant Green-

At 6 a m yesterday the thermometer
registered 25 at noon 28 and at 6 p m
SO the maximum temperature being 36
and the minimum DO

The Oquirrh football team announces
that It has retired from the field for
the eason and will claim the junior pub ¬

lic school championship of Utah
The police yesterday raided Rileys sa¬

loon on State street and rounded up a
number of female wrecks who were reg¬

istered at headquarters as vagrants-
An order was made yesterday In the

estate of Charles Walter deceased ap¬

pointing Clarence R Walker adminis ¬

trator of the estate upon giving bonds-
in the Bum of 2000

William P Bennett father of Stenog-
rapher

¬

Bennett of the Union Pacific
freight department died at the Metro¬

politan hotel yesteriy The funeral will
take place tomorrow at 10 a m from
Skewes undertaking parlors

The Mount Nebo Irrigation company
has closed contracts with several agents
who will travel In Nebraska Kansas
Iowa Illinois and Minnesota in the in ¬

terest of the company for the purpose of
establishing colonists on the lands underthe companys ditch

On Wednesday last Mr and Mrs Brig
ham H Young for many years well
known residents of this city celebrated-
the golden anniversary of their wedding-
at their home in Alameda California The-
E miner of Friday gives an account of
the affair with portraits of Mr and
Mts Young and sketches of their lives

The report of the health department
tfor the week show the total number of
flags outstanding indicating the presence-
of scarlet fever to be nineteen or an in-
crease

¬

of one as comDared with the pre-
ceding

¬

week The number of births re¬
ported was thirtyeight of which twen ¬

tythree were male and fifteen females
Of deaths there were four all females
Seven were received for burial from other
Places There was also one case of ty-
phoid

¬

fever reported during the week
olonel George Pepper Norris is to the

tore again Some one has told Hotstuff
that Colonel Trumbo has designated him
as a gold bug and Old Cayenne dont
like it c little bit as he thinks It might
infure him more in his race for the sen
atorship than to have his name coupled
with F J Cannon as a running mate
Therefore Hot Stuff has challenged the
Colonel to debate the question at the
stock exchange and if that doesnt suit
the streak he is invited to secure the
tabernacle for the occasion-

A slieht blaze at 151 South West Tem-
ple

¬
street caused an alarm or lire to be

sent In last evening but It was extin-
guished

¬

before the laddies arrived and
no damage was done As the depart-
ment

¬

was leaving headquarters Lieuten-
ant

¬

McCarthy was climbing upon the
flyer when his foot slipped under the
wheel The toes were crushed but the
fireman stuck to his post until the call
had been responded to when he went to
F J Hills drug store and had his injuries
dressed He will be laid up for a short
tlie

A telephone message was sent in to
headquarters from Eighth West and
1iird South last night stating that a
man in that vicinity was in the act of
training his wife Officers Glllesple and
Cameron responded and found Alma
Householder as the individual who
caused the disturbance An effort was
made by the beaten wife to have her
husband shielded from the iron grip of
tbe law but the officers thought differ-
ently

¬

and lugged Mr Householder to the
station where he was dumped into the
Trunk pen for the night Tomorrow he
til have to explain his actions to Po-
ll

¬

e Justice Wenger

Abstracts furnished titles insured
tnd 5 per cent paid on deposits by
Utah Title Insurance and Trust compa-
ny

¬

105 Main street

rth Commercial end Savings flank
General banking business pays 5 per
cent on deposits F Armstrong pres
P W Madsen vicepres J E Jen
ning cashier 24 E 1st South st

THE BROADWAY LIQUOR CO

119121 Fouth Main Fancy drinks
imported and domestic cigars pure
wInes and liquors for family use Salt
Lake and Milwaukee beer Bass ale
Guinness stout Prompt delivery

JAMES HILTON Mgr

LARD LARD LARD
The very best strictly pure home

rendered lard only lOc per pound
nt Palace Meat Market 2G1 South
Main

Heavy Winter Lap Robes Sacrificed-
Our very best seal plush reduced

from 15 to 750 our best Mohair re ¬

duced from 6 to S375 fine heavy felt
reduced from 750 to 325 F Auer
bach Bro-

Mothers are Invited to come to the
Womans Exchange 29 and 31 Com-

mercial
¬

street and inspect the night
shirts being made of outing flannel for
your boy at very reasonable prices
Come early and avoid the rush
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LOTS OF SKATES

Good Skates I Low Prices I

LOTS OF SLEDS-

We

9

H
are closing both Skates and Sleds out atcost

llro Go 4244 WESTLkeTie Salt Second South

TIrE DOCTORS ADVICE-

W F New York Please advise a
remedy for a cough with pains around-
the kidneys and sometimes in the stom-
ach

¬

had pneumonia-
Take our pulmoline three times a

day alternated with Cardlne extract-
of the heart of the ox

Dale N YI am suffering from
functional weakness

Take Cerebrine extract of the brain-
of the ox three times daily for a week
then Testine alternating-

C F WFor faintness use our Car
dine extract of the heart three times
daily For constipation Natrolithic-
Salts

R E MFor female weakness take
Ovarine three times daily

THE DOCTOR
Columbia Chemical Company Wash-

ington
¬

D C

OWNERS OF TIlE ANIMAL EX-
TRACTS

¬

Letters answered free and in confi ¬

dence Preparations at all druggists

FOUND
Big bargains on first class goods will

be found at the Lace House clean up
sale commencing tomorrow at 12
oclock sharp

Mens Buckle Arctics 05c ladies
Buckle Arctics 71c for ten dn s-

only atJ-

TBWMAXNOTT SHOE CO 57 Main

Drink Idanha at the Topic

They Will Please
Smoke the-

O K
5 cent cigar

not made in
a tenement house

TEETn WITHOUT PLATES-
Dr Tillman gives this branch of den-

tistry
¬

specl attn 234 Mercantile hilt

Drink Idanha at the Clipper

LAWYERS ATTENTION
The Herald will print your Briefs

with promptness and accuracy Wc
solicit your patronage Telephone
tiM iVo 357 nnil ire will seiul for
your manuscript

Union Workers
will smoke

the Union Made
O K 5 cent cigar

Drink Idanha at James Hegenys

COAL
D J Sharp handles all kinds or

coal coke and charcoal Office No 73

South Main street Telephone No 429

Sam Rudd successor to Phil Mar
ffetts wishes to announce that he has
just received a fresh supply of good
English ale and In the future will
keep up the reputation of the old
stand

d

Dr E M Keysor fills teeth without
pain Teeth without plates specialty
Rooms 1 2 and 3 ScottAuerbach build-
ing

¬

1C2 Main street

Drink Idanha at the Comstock

Bine diamond Label on all High
Grade Three Crown Baking

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Fourth quorum of Seventies will

meet in the Twentyfirst ward meeting
house Monday January 13 at 720
sharp A full attendance specially
requested Presidents Reynolds and
Kimball will be in attendance-

V S OWEN
Secretary

Walter Richey formerly of Ogden
and who for the last thirty years has
been in the undertaking business is
now associated with the Collins
Undertaking company 328 South Main
street Mr Richey is a first class em
balmer and funeral director Under-
stands

¬

the business thoroughly in all
its details

TIle Wonder of the 10th Century
The phantom long mane horse at 7C

East Second South is still on exhibi
tion Admission only 15 cents and 10
cents

Every article will be marked down to
the lowest notch at our general cleanup sale commencing tomorrow at 12
oclock sharp

200 pairs of Mens JJ30O and 4O
slices all go for the next 10 diiyt
at tIle record smashing price of
S17JJ per pair3-
VEWJIANNOTT SHOE CO 57 Main

FRESH BUTTERCUPS
At the New Kolitz Kandy Kitchen 6C
South Main

Drink Idanha at Mulveys

WANTEb

AGENTS WANTEDCanvaasers girl
16 making three dollars a day Call SI

to 10 a m or write room No 35 at 2f
East First South-

JAPANESE YOUTH aged 17 wishing
to attend school will work in family for his board and lodging Address
C Herald-

A GIRL for general housework goodwages easy place 227 West Third North
WANTEDA FIRE proof safe must

bo large enough to hold two sets of
books Address Deseret Live Stock Co
Woods Cross-

SALESMEN WANTEDTo sell our
goods to the wholesale and retail trade
Our goods sell on sight Liberal salary-
or commission paid Position permanent-
For particulars address Centennial Manu-
facturing

¬

company Atlanta Ga Factory
Milwaukee Wis

AGENTS WANTEDGold glass name
plates numbers and signs readable dark
est nights samples loaned Thomas-
Co Englewood Ill

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK
Apply 33 First street-

A MAN who thoroughly understands
poultry raising Address J K this of
ficeA

GIRL for general house wort 253
Fifth East-

YOUNG MAN desires board and room
in Quiet home no boarding house Ad
dress N B S Herald

SECOND HAND GOODSIt costs
money to advertise but It Is the only
may we can secure goods for our im ¬

mense establishment and branch houses
ir Webber 207 209 and 211 State street

FOR RENT

NICE furnished room overlooking city
fire and use of bathroom J6 317 H street

TWO NICE FURNISHED rooms with
porch and kitchen 218 West North Tem-
ple

¬

street

2000 A TWO STORY HOUSE with 7
rooms bath closet cellar electric light
barn etc Inouire at State Bank

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE corner Third
East and Brigham

THREE NICE ROOMS 5650 per
month 37 Fourth East street

IlOUSE and barn tin Social Hall
avenue Enquire 201 East South Temple

BEST OFFICES In the city steam
heat electric light front rooms only
un one night Enquire Culmer Bros 4
Culmer block

ROOMS WITH BOARD 415 South-
West Temple Tourists entertained-

FORREMTFURNISHED

FURNISHED My residence 633 East
First South street Jonathan C Boyle

LOST

A NEWFOUNDLAND hitch pup 3

months old little white on end of nose
Will give a reward if returned to No
237 North First West

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest US Govt Report
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FOR WASHINGTON I gret leaving all join in congratu ¬

both the representative and
secretary

Nicholson Becomes Con-

gressman
¬

Private ¬ Drink Idanha at the St ElmO

REDUCED

Angus K Nicholson for many Coal company have reduced
months a member of the repertorial the price of lump coal to 475 ton
staff of The Herald has selected Clean coal and full weight guaranteed-

by J MONTGOMERYHon E Allen as his private ¬

and will leave the city tomor-
row

¬

evening for Washington to enter DR CHARLES PIACIOfEY
his duties Mr Nicholson is aupoll of Butte Montana Office in At ¬and ¬competent young man

Allen Is fortunate in his se ¬ las Block Telephone 609

While his gain is The Heralds
loss and the members of the staff re ¬ Drink Idanha at Charles Auers

FOR SALE
20000 Pairs Ladles Missesl and 11111 Stockings
C000 Pairs Jlens in l Boy Honteiuarte Socks

got Sill Ie and Sltoiililcr Homemade Shawls
Mens and Boys Remlymaile Homemade Suits

1000 Pairs Gray White Red null Mottled Homomado Blanket
1000 Pieces Dress ninl Plain Home made Flannel
5OOO White Gray and Colored Homemade Yarns

Wholesale or Retail
SUITS TO ORDER FROM HOMEMADE CLOTHS OUR doODS ARE

ALL WOOL

CUTLER BROTHER o MPANY
Agents Provo Woolen Mills 58 Main Street Salt Lake City

FOR

THREE FULL mining claims at Mer
cur in excellent location for SOO if taken
before the 18th Call at 213 Atlas build-
Ing

NEW YOST typewriter 4800 H N
Winter 337 Constitution building

CHOICE BUILDING LOT on BrIgham
street north side between D and E 33x163

feet with right of way through alley in
rear Apply 62 West Second South street-

A LARGE STEEL range cheap 24

West South Temple

WITCHER PORTABLE DAM practical-
and laborsaving device for irrigating-
will adjust itself to any size or shaped
ditch can be operated by a boy Write
or call for information WICHElZ S2JtT-
ABLE DAM CO SOS Atlas block Bat
Lake City-

OAKLEY PARK high dry magnlll
cent view close in is the best invest¬

ment on the market 100 per lot
per month no interest Is building rap
Idly W E Hubbard 43 Vest Second
South street

BRAN NEW homemade guitar cheap
Apply at this otiIce-

STATEHOOD came regardless of ¬

bringing happiness to the
capital seeking Investment In the new
state a desirable class of immigration
An era of great prosperity Is sure to
follow Real estate will rapidly increase-
in value Those who invest now
reap large profits In return Seek ye the
real estate man before it is too late
Now is the accepted time W E Hub
bard 43 West Second South street

BUSINESS CHANCES

W W A VN WN

INCREASE your income by careful
speculation by mall through a responsible-
firmI of large experience ana great uc
cess Will send you particulars free
showing how a small amount of money-
can be easily multiplied by succassful
speculation grain Highest references
Onportunitles excellent Pattison Co
bankers and brokers 101 Omaha build
lag Chicago

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS

R B SHEPARD H K HARKNESS
PENNEL CHERRINGTON

Shepard Cherrington Harkness Attor ¬

neys at law Mercur Tooele county Utah-

F E BARKERAttorneyatLaw
0102 Hooper black

N V JONES AttorneyatLawO-
ffice 606 McCornick Block

A B SAWYE-KAttorncyatLaw
314315 Progress building

EUGENE LEWIS
A torn eya tLaw

Room 310 Postomca block

W H DICKSON
AttorneyatLaw-

Rooms 5U to 515 Pi ogress building

JAMES H MOYLE
AttorneyatLaw-

Rooms E01 to SOS Constitution Bids

PHYSICIANS-

DR D O MINEROffiCe and residence
123 N W Temple Tel C5 hours 9 to 11

2 to 4

DENTISTS

HAPPY HOORS DENTAL CO 212U 3
State st Appointments by mail solicited

DR E M K13YSOR Rooms
I 2 and 3 first floor ScottAuerbach
building

Pr Prices Cream Baking Powder
A Gold Midwinter Fair San Francisco

LAWYERS
Herald will print your Briefs
promptnc anti accuracy We

solicit your patronage Telephone-
us No 357 we will send fur

manuscript-

Why smoke-
a Union Made

5 cent O K cigar

hard w

OFF his
lating the

Angus
Allens Secre-

tary RICE
Weber per

been
WC sec Agentretary

HOUGH

bright Con-
gressman

Late

lection

Chi Homemade

Doulile
COO

Pounds

MADE

SALE

510

pro-
tests people

will

DENTIST

PERSONAL

EYE AXD EAR
Dr Ira Lyons has removed to Atlas

blok 28 West Second South

MAZIE palmist and card reader 3T2

Main street Full readings 50c cards or
palm alone 26-

cSPIRITUALISMDr Ritchie Bostons
noted medium will lecture and gIve a
number of tests The doctor will br as-

sisted
¬

by Prof Burnett of Salt Lake at
G A R hall Sunday 730 Admission
loc Next to Cullen

Mme E AUSTIN trance medium and
Independent card reader Reads cards
like an open book Tens your mission on
entering Address 34 West Third South
street

IRON FENCE and cheap as wood All
hinds or Iron fence made to order posts

i e Rte3 safes of all kinds crlsting finials
columns beams girders trusses office
work stair work of aH kinds in Iron
estimates furnished on application to
Johrtv R Wilson agent of the Stewart
iron works Cincinnati 0 rooms 31731-
3McCorulck block

f A DIES N6hichesters English Pennyroyal Pil-
bj Diamond Bnnrfl are the Bet Safe H ltsbl

Take no othr iend Jc sumps tor pirtfcHhr Rtlwf
IwLaetm iv nmdi t by Return Mall At DrnjEii-

uCaicaestcr Chemical Co ihllada a-

PORTRAITSFre hand air brush
finish from 600 uS Peterson 51A Westtirst South street 4 doors west Dinwoodys up stairaltS-

TEAPViHEATJMB

r
S

P J MORA NSTEAM AND HOT
water heatIng and ventilating apparatus
No 70 West Second South

MONEY TO LOAN

SIX PER CENT money to loan on Im¬
proved residence property close In He
ber J Grant Co general agents Home
Fire Insurance Co

AT 6 PER CENT Interest on instalment
payments Money on hand R D Win
tlrs 318 Atlas block

floe TO I000COO at the lowest rates
Permission given to make partial pay-
ments

¬

James l Bacon

DESERET NtTFlONAL BANK
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THK

shareholders of this bank for election
of Directors will be held at the bank ¬

ing house on Tuesday the 14th day of
January 1SS6 at 11 oclock a m

H S YOUNG Cashier
Salt Lake City Dec 21 1803

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN THAT
the annual meeting of the stockholders-
of the Mountain Stone company will be
held on Tuesday February 11th 1SOS at
2 p m at the office of the company 4 and
5 Culmer block for the election of officers
and the transaction busi-
ness

¬ V l
as may lyOfCOhbgl J it
MOUNTAIN STONE COMPANY-

H L A CULMER SecretrSalt Lake City Utah Jan 1th 1S
COOP WAGON AND MACHINE CO
The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Cooperative Wagon and Machine
company will be held at the companys
office in Salt Lake City Utah on Mon ¬

day January 27th 1S96 at3 oclock p
m Tile purposes for which said meet-
ing

¬

is called are To elect directors for
the ensuing year to receive the annual
reports of the president and secretary
and to transact any such other busi ¬

ness as may lawfully come before said
meeting RULON S WELLS

SeretarSalt Lake City January

AUCTION AtlOTIOX
On Tuesday Jan 7 at 10 a m and con ¬

tinue daily until al Is sold consisting of rsix thousand stock of fine Japanese
goods of all kinds at No 277 South Main
street All must go Come and get
at
tioneer

your own price K A Andrewsgo f

THE POLITICAL ARENA

Tribunes Bulldozing Tactics

Cause an Open Rebftllion

HOW ITS ACTION IS VIEWED

INTERFERENCE WITH THE SLATE
NOT THE SlATE

That iWhat the Tribune li Cred-
ited With Being Afraid Of Re-

publican Members Object to Being
Ordered About LIke Csiitlt A

Queer Day at Hentlquuricri ISvo
Stories About the Two Cannons
Arthur Brown Onto ISis Job
The Republican Conference M-
ajority

¬

After More Votes In the
House

The Tribune has certainly succeeded-
In stirring the animals up with its
persistent booming of Frank J Can ¬

non and its strenuous efforts by the
use of every sort of inuendo covert
and open threats to create a sent
ment against Hon George Q Cannon
but the effect of it all judging from
expressions heard all over the city and
chiefly among Gentile politicians is just
the opposite to that which the Tribune
evidently desired to produce

That journal in the view of the lead-
ers

¬

of the party it is supposed to repre ¬

sent has simply laid down the law
and expects the Republican members-
of the legislature to put on its collar
and obey orders without Question Iin
effect takes the position that for any
man to support any Mormon candidate-
for the Senate other than Frank J
is rank treason And it has argued-
the matter so strongly that it hasim ¬

ply created a rebellion Those who
were inclined to support Frank now
say they object to being driven like a
lot of cattle and the harder the whip
cracks the stronger will become their
objection-

I dont care whether George Q Can ¬

non or Frank J Cannon is elected
said one prominent Gentile yesterday

But this thing of ordering us to vote
for one man and by a wave of the
hand cearing the field of al other

something will be
resented The paper has done Frank
more harm with its editorials on this
subject than all other subjects com¬

bined
I do not know that George Q is a

candidate remarked another But
this Tribune talk about interference-
with the state is al rot Its interfer-
ence

¬

with the that Is worrying a
certain gentleman

The claim that this championing of
Frank and attack on his father origi-
nates

¬

from a purely selfish motive is
of course common talk now and the
prevailing belief about the headquar-
ters

¬

is that the singular attitude as-
sume

¬

by the paper is due entirely to
of the writer of the edi ¬

torials
But thats another storS C

Matters politically were exceedingly
quiet yesterday Nearly all the legis ¬
lators who could availed themselves
of the opportunity to spend Sundayat home and those who remained be ¬

hind busied themselves preparing thebills which they intend introducing
or arranging their personal affairs soato be able to devote themselves to-
a steady pull at making laws the com¬
ing eek The city members gave
their attention to business with thesame idea in view for there is a gen ¬

eral inclination on the part of the
members to accomplish amuch as
possible this week knowing there will
be little actual business transacted-
once the balloting for senators begin
until the vexing contest is out of theway As there are no relabe indica ¬

tons at present that be set ¬

ted very speedily the members hope-
to dispose of the emergency needs in
legislation before the real contest be-
gins

¬

next Tuesday

These conditions operated to make
the senatorial headquarters look de¬

serted yesterday for few members
visited them and without members a
seat of information where light can
be obtained relative to the qualifica ¬

tions of a candidate and his claims
for the office is in a poor
way to do business As a result
there were few developments of any
kind The theme of interest and the
subject most liberally discussed was

I

the caucus which has finally been ar¬

ranged upon the terms of the call
I stated Thursday by Senator Jones and

Representative Bolitho Some highly
edifying developments are looked for
before that caucus is over iacertain
action is attempted which it is now
confidently expected will be

The caucus according to the call Is
to be held Tuesday evening at 8
oclock in the representatives hal in
the joint building and is for pur¬

pose of considering the senatorial ques-
tion

¬

and to organize a party caucus for
the session What the result of the
caucus will be Is interesting politicians
mighty for notwithstanding that the

states that no member
shall be bound by it to do anything-
more than attend there is a feeling
among some that once in caucus an
effort will be made to pass a resolution
nullifying this condition of the call
and making the action of the cauuus
binding upon those present The more
conservative scout the idea as impos ¬

sible and say that no leader would at¬

tempt anything so manifestly unfair
for the caucus would be sure to be
bolted This is doubtless the true view
still the other contingency has been
considerably mooted What is consid-
ered

¬

the correct estimate of what will
be done is that a party caucus will be
organized and that no action that will
materially change the present condi-
tion

¬

of the senatorial situation will be
I take

One of the stories that is going the
rounds concerning the candidacy of
George Q Cannon and which is be¬

lieved to emenate from the headquar-
ters

¬

of Frank J is to the effect that
I

the elder Cannon is doing the sphynx-
in the interest of his son that he is

not a candidate in any sense and that
he refuses to commit himself either
one way or the other in the hope that
Frank will be elected without opposi ¬

tion believing that if he were to de-

clare
¬

himself out of the race entirely
another candidate of the people would-
at once spring up in opposition to
his son How much truth there is in
the report Mr Cannon probably alone
knows There are very few people if
any at all who believe it contains any

e

Another story also perambulating
about the headquarters and which un-
doubtedly

¬

did not emenate from the
exdelegates managers is to the effect
that Ben Rich went to Representative-
Thorn who was supposed according to
the story to favor the candidacy of
George Q and informed him that he
Rich had had a conference with the

first presidency and had been re-
quested

¬

to say to Mr Thorn that it
was the desire of the presidency that
he support rank J Mr Thorn is said-
to have transferred his allegiance not
doubting that the message was author¬

ized But quoth the story Mr Thorn
himself met the first presidency and
was informed that no such message
had ever been sent him and now the
story further runs there is a coldness
between the manager of Cannon the
younger and the gentleman from Utah

Anyone who thinks Arthur Browisnt on to this job in a senatorial con ¬

test has lost his reckoning if a state-
ment

¬

made concerning his canvass
yesterday is true It is said of Mr
Brown that wishing to keep the mem-
bers

¬

his own supporters in particu-
lar

¬

from visiting the headquarters of
other candidates evenings he provides
them with theatre tickets and sends
them out to laugh at the antics of
the comedian to be bewitched with
the coyness of the soubrette or weep
with the melodramatic heroine until
the headauarters are closed for the
night

C C I
TheBennett men were as confident

as ever yesterday and claim that their
candidate will win like a Iace horse

C C C

There was unusual activity at the
Trambo headquarters and even the
Hon Charles Crane found time to
leave the inner sanctum and go out
hustling This crowd is interested In
some way in the coming conference-

The
C C i

Democratic members of the
house are preparing to make a vigor-
ous

¬

stand in the contest for the seats
of Representatives Smoot Larsen and
Lemmon of Utah county and if any
such thing as fairness Is to be had
from the Republican majority they
propose to have it if not they will see
that the Injustice of their political op-

ponents
¬

are amply spread upon the
journal for the benefit of the people
who elect legislatures-

The first step in the matter was
taken yesterday and in it appeared very
plainly the fine Italian hand of the
Republican manipulator The elections
committee met at the close of yester-
days

¬

session and appointed exCom ¬

missioner Dudley of Provo commis-
sioner

¬

to take testimony notwith ¬

standing that the committee had re-

ceived
¬

no authorization from the house
Representative Mansfield demurred to
the proceeding but the committee of
course had a Republican majority and
appointed the commissioner against-
the protest of the Democrat

Another irregularity of the proceed-
ing

¬

lay in the fact that Chairman
Lewis had in his possession the three
petitions of contest although they had
never been referred to the committee
They were simply filed on Tuesday and
were not referred in any manner hence
they should not have been out of the
clerks possession How they
came to be in Mr Lewis
possession is a matter which he and
the chief clerk alone can tell It is cer ¬

tin he had no right to them and as-
a of fact the whole proceeding-
was unwarranted for the matter was
not and could not be in the hands of
the committee until so directed by the
house That this is scan be shown by
the journal which contains no record-
of any such reference of the contest
The Democrats were taken somewhat-
by surprise by the committee for they
did not look for such action but ex-

pected
¬

instead that the contests would
fee conducted openly and above board
They propose now to make as strong-
a fight as their minority is capable of

VANDERCOOK DIVORCED

Hearing on Plaintiffs Fiction For

Temporary Alimony

COMPLAINT AND ANSWER

ORIGINATED PROM A SUIT ON A

PROMISSORY NOTE

I

The Defendant Makes Very Serious
Allegations Against Ills Wifes
Chastity Which Arc Strongly
Deiiied Case Against Ray Miller
For Fornication nismisNeel The

I

FylerMeKone Case May Conic Up

Tomorrow I

The divorcecase of May Vandercook
against Albert C Vandercook came up
before Judge Young yesterday on a
motion for temporary alimony and
costs of suit

The preliminaries to the case were
aired in Justice Harveys court some
months ago when the defendant was
sued on a promissory note for 150 Iwas then allege that andercook had
betrayed the plaintiff before marriage-
and that shortly before she was to be¬

come a mother he was forced Into
marrying her but never lived with
her In order to provide her with pro ¬

per care during her sickness he ex-
ecuted

¬

the promissory note and dis¬

posed of it When it became due how-
ever

¬

he failed to pay it and the holder
commenced suit As a defense Van ¬

dercook set up that he was under age
when he signed ifr but the justice gave
judgment against him for the amount
from which an appeal was taken to
the district court which appeal is now
pending

After these proceedings Mrs Vander ¬

cook commenced suit for divorce on
the grounds of desertion and failure to
support and prayed for 525 a month
alimony 75 attorneys fees and 20
suit money

The defendant put In an answer de¬

nying all the material allegations of
the complaint and alleging that Mrs
Vandercook had been guilty of adul-
tery

¬

with her brotherinlaw R B
Wells and that she was living with
Wells in adulterous relations On
these grounds he prayed that her suit
be dismissed that she take nothing
and that he be granted a decree of
divorce Afterwards he proposed that-
if the holder of his promissory note
would withdraw the note and dismiss-
the suit to collect it he would with-
draw

¬

his answer and allow her to take
the decree This proposition was re ¬

jected and the case came on yesterday-
on the motion for alimony

Mrs Vandercooks attorneys objected
to proceeding on the ground that the

properly organized and
as yet had no jurisdiction Judge
Young held that there might be some
grounds for the objections raised and
signified his willingness to have the
matter go over until Tuesday when the
new act of organizing the district
courts will have taken effect It was
agreed however to take the testimony-
of the corespondent who urged that
he could not conveniently be present
next Tuesday
THE CORESPONDENT TESTIFIES

Mr Wells who is a pattern maker-
in the Rio Grande Western shops then
took the stand and denied most em¬

phatically every allegation made In
the crosscomplaint He made the
statement that he was married on No¬

vember 2 the very day he was Qharged
with having been inadultery with
Mrs Vandercook

Where do you reside asked At ¬

torney Nye
At 542 West Second South was

he reply-
Is your wife living with you
Thats just what I dont want to

tel replied the witness apparently
much troubled

Mr Wells attorney interposed an
objection In behalf of his client but it
was of no avail The court ordered
that the question must be answered

Now that is just what I object to
said the witness as he bounded from
his seat and excitedly grabbed-
for his cap as i to make
his exit from the room-

I didnt think I would have to tell
it and I think It is 0God

But the hand of Taft his attorney
stayed the irate pattern maker and upon
being pacified he told that his wife was
working out I didnt want to tell this
he added because it dont look well for-
a man who has just been married to have
his wife working out

His honor Informed him that it was
no disgrace for any wife to work and
Mr Wells looked greatly relieved only to
be wrought up anew when Mr Nye
sprung a sensation by saying he intended
to prove that the wile referred to by Mr
Wells was none other than the plaintiff-
in court Mrs Vandercook-

Mr Wells denied indignantly the alle¬

gations of Mr Nyc saying that the real
Mrs Wells was a sister of Mrs Vander ¬

cookDo you deny that you have been mar-
ried

¬

to that lady queried the attorney
pointing at Mrs Vandercook

Yes sir 1 have never been married to
this lady was the positive answer

Where is your wife now
Working out
At what place
1 dont know
Do you mean to tell me that you

dont know the whereabouts of your
wife and you have been married only two
months

But the reply never came The witesscast an appealing glance towrdjudge and Mr Nye did not press him
for ananswer

Mr Wells was then subjected to a se-

vere
¬

crossexamination by defendants at ¬

torneys regarding his trip to Grand Junc-
tion

¬

but he maintained that the real 1rsSVells was a sister of the lady in court
Mrs Vandercook He said the only rea-
son

¬

why he was not living with his wife
was because he had not the means to
provide a comfortable home

The case was then continued until Tues¬

dayAs far as the case has been gone into
it indicates that the defendant has not
acted a manly part in the whole business-
His proposition to withdraw his answer-
if the suit to recover the amount of his
promissory note is dismissed puts him
and his case In a bad light

Jones Schroeder are the attorneys for
Mrs Vandercook and Nye Armstrong
appear for the defendant
CASE AGAINST MILLER DISMISSED

The hearing of Ray Miller on a charge-
of fornication alleged to have been com-
mitted

¬

with Edith Evans of Murray in
August last which was set for yester ¬

day before Justice Stewart did not take
ulace for the reason that the case was
dismissed County Attorney Whittemore
sifted the case thoroughly and came to
the conclusion that sufficient evidence
could not be obtained to secure a convic ¬

tion and that going Into the details would
serve no purpose but to make a publc
scandal and so concluded that
est course was to consent to a dismissal
This was not opposed by the prosecuting
witness Miss Evans so it is concluded-
that the matter must have been fixed up
to her satisfaction

The allegation in the first instance was
that licr had improper relations with
the this city and that he had
under a promise of marriage betrayed-
her and recently married another lady

THE FYLERMKONE CASE
Marshal Adams the refractory witness

In the FylerMcKone adultery case is so
far recovered from the effects of the
strychnine poisoning that it Is expected-
he will be able to attend court tomorrow-
and In that event an effort will be made-
to have the preliminary hearing at that
time before Justice Harvey-

A 20000 DAMAGE SUIT
Mrs Jane A K Buckley yesterday

filed suit against the Salt Lake Rapid
Transit company alleging that on Dec
4 Mrs Dorothy P K Duffln the moth-
er

¬

of the plaintiff was run over and
killed by one of the cars of the de ¬

fendant company on Fourth street and
that the accident was due to the negli-
gence

¬

of the companys servants in not

sounding the bell of the car and not
applying the brakes sufficiently at the
crossing Damages in the sum of 20000
are claimed
MRS LARSEN SUES FOR DIVORCE

Christina Larsen has entered suit for
divorce in the Third district court from
Charles J Larsen The complaint re ¬

cites that the marrialge took place on
Oct 18 1892 and that the defendant
deserted the plaintiff in August 1894
and has for more than one year last
past failed to contribute anything to
her support She asks for a decree of
divorce and 515 a month alimony

C M Nielson and H A Smith are
the attorneys for Mrs Larsen

ON A PROMISSORY NOTE
The N O Nelson Manufacturing com-

pany
¬

is suing J W Farrell Co to
recover 69824 on a promissory note

PERSONAL MENTION

Mark Kuhn of Ogden Is a Cullen
guest-

W L Cook of Beaver is at the
Walker-

W A Wade of Brigham Is at the
Walker-

J K Carlisle of Detroit Is a Temple-
ton guest

JudgeW H King of Provo Is at
the Cullen-

A H Baker of St Louis Is a Tem
pleton guest

John C Mackay of Taylorsville is a
Walker guest

A E Snow Is at the Templeton from
Brigham City

A Alexander of Philadelphia Is a
Knutsford guest-

H G Sheridan and W T Beardsley-
are Walker guests

John C Stewart of Rock Springs is
a Templeton guest

James McGerry exMarhsal of Beav-
er

¬

is at the Cullen
James Thompson of Ogden Is regis ¬

tered at the Walker-
L M Olson and S H Brownley of

Price are at the Walker-
G W Root of Chicago is a commer ¬

cial man at the Templeton-
J T Murphy of St Louis is a com-

mercial
¬

man at the Knutsford
Peter Schuttler jr and Martin Con ¬

rad are traveling men at the Knuts¬

fordMr
and Mrs Wm A McCord and

Mr and Mrs C T Wills are at the
Knutsford-

Hon Presley Denny speaker of the
house of representatives can be found
from 10 to 2 at room 301 Knutsford
Hotel

I REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
John W Lawrence et ux to Gill SPeyton et al part section 21 town-

ship
¬

I 1 south range 1 east lJames D McGill at ux to Gill sPeyton part section 21 township 1
south range 1 east iL 11 Earl to Albert W Felt part

block 63 plat D iLuna L Gardiner to Richard Tre
zise part lot 4 block 3 plat G lCOO

BUILDING PERMITS

Issued Dnrinp the Ini t Week By
Inspector Folsom

Four permits amounting to 3900
were Issued by Building Inspector
Folsom during the past week About
twentyfour other permits aggregating
12785 granted during the past year

and which should have been recorded-
at the time issued were only entered
upon the books at the inspectors office
yesterday-

The record for the week is as follows
Alma Davis brick residence on First

North between Eighth and Ninth
West 90-

0Thomas Davis brick residence ad ¬

joining above 900
William Langton double brick resi ¬

dence on Eighth West between Third
and Fourth North 1400 IBen J Fullmer brick house on First
West between Fifth and Sixth South

700


